Jane Postlethwaite & Joe McCarthy: ‘Terrible People’

Saturday 14 May, Sunday 15 May, Saturday 21 May & Sunday 22 May
at the Caroline of Brunswick at 9.30pm.
Friends for over seven long and tedious years, Jane Postlethwaite and Joe McCarthy
have joined forces to bring a split hour of new stand up comedy.
Jane’s a Cumbrian Comedian, Writer and Actor. She’s well known for producing her own one
woman shows for Brighton and Edinbirgh Fringe since 2015 to sell out audiences receiving rave
reviews. Her previous work includes comedy character shows ‘Made in Cumbria’ and ‘The
House’. Also, an autobiographical show about mental health ‘Last Night at the Circus’ and a
comedy sketch show, ‘Haunted’. ‘Terrible People’ is her return to stand up comedy after
dabbling in it many moons ago.
Jane’s accolades include being a Funny Women Award and Brighton Comedy Festival Award
Finalist. She was also in the heats of the BBC New Comedy Awards in 2018. She has written
and performed on a couple of BBC Radio 4 shows.
Joe is a Brighton based stand up comedian and writer who’s popular on the Brighton Comedy
scene. Joe’s last Brighton Fringe show was “Death, Goths, Kittens & Other Cute Things” about
his experiences of death after tragically losing fifthteen friends and family in eighteen months.
He’s also ran popular monthly comedy shows in Brighton and is a likeable MC. He’s been
referred to as “Very funny twat” by TV’s comedic actor Joe Wilkinson.
Together they’ve starred in Dom Joly''s show ''Trigger Happy TV'' as ‘Jesters in bin one and
nine’. A highlight of their career- even if they do say so themselves.
‘Terrible People’ is a must see stand up comedy show filled with brutally honest true
stories, dark comparisons of the human psyche and other clique’ nonesense themes that
awful people stick in their press release. The main question of the show being, ‘Who
really are the terrible people these days?’
To find out more about Jane Postlethwaite’s work visit https://janepostlethwaite.com You can
also find her on Twitter and Instagram at @_JPostlethwaite
Facebook - www.facebook.com/janepostlethwaitecomedy #TerriblePeopleShow

